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AIDS funding bill approved by 
Assembly Ways & Means

Sacramento — A measure by 
Senate President David Roberti 
appropriating S4.9 million to be 
used for AIDS research, 
education, treatment and care, 
was approved by the Assembly 
Ways and Means Committee 
last week by a vote of 19-4.

SB-1251 is designed to restore 
some of the $11.6 million cut by 
the Governor from the $21.5 
million budget which the 
Legislature approved in June for 
a wide array of state AIDS 
programs.

The funding and programs 
contained in SB-1251 represent a 
compromise agreement between 
the Legislature and the 
Deukmejian Administration on 
additional AIDS funding for the 
current fiscal year.

“ Most people with AIDS don’t 
have the option of flying to Paris 
to try experimental drugs,”
Roberti s ta ted .....“ SB-1251
provides $2.3 million for clinical 
research, which will include drug 
trials here in California, as well as 
providing $1 million for direct 
service block grants for the 
provision of home health aides, 
attendant care, hospice care and 
other direct services to patients 
during acute phases of their 
illness.

“ SB-1251 provides for a 
comprehensive study of the costs 
associated with AIDS, education 
for hospital, home health agency 
and attendant care workers, and 
evaluation of the educational 
programs funded by the state,” 
Roberti continued.

“ Wherever there are AIDS

services available to them 
between hospitalizations. With 
AIDS, the patient's conditions 
often require close monitoring.

“ Central nervous systems of 
people with AIDS are often 
impaired in the final stages of 
their illness. Supervised attendant 
care, which is usually not covered 
by Medi-Cal or insurance 
providers, is frequently the most 
cost effective kind of care.”

The bill would also require the 
State Department of Mental 
Health to establish an AIDS 
Mental Health Program which 
would include a statewide needs

assessment of AIDS mental 
health issues, education and 
training of mental health 
professionals and media 
campaigns.

“ The growing statistics are all 
most of us ever see of any persons 
who contract AIDS,” Roberti 
said. “ We must look beyond the 
statistics and understand that 
AIDS is not going to be dealt 
with effectively until all levels of 
•State and local government join 
in efforts to address AIDS in a 
responsive and responsible 
manner.” □

Jewish New Year 
Celebration

Congregation Ahavat Shalom 
will join Jews around the world 
celebrating Rosh Hashanah and 
invites the community to  
celebrate the Jewish New Year, 
5746, with them at sundown, 7:30 
p.m. September 15 at 150 Eureka 
Street in San Francisco.

The Jewish year follows a 
lunar calendar. Over 60 other 
congregations in the Bay Area 
offer a diversity of religious 
services to welcome in the New 
Year and represent a variety of 
Jewish traditions from Middle 
Eastern and European origins.

Congregation Ahavat Shalom 
was formed in 1982 by bisexual, 
lesbian, and gay Jews to serve 
their spiritual and cultural needs. 
The congregation welcomes all 
members of the community.

Ahavat Shalom’s board of 
-reflects_____the

Treadwell named Center director
Torpy to serve as assistant director

congregation’s diversity. With a 
majority of women on the board, 
president Lolma Olson leads a 
board of lesbian, gay and 
bisexual Jews of Russian, Israeli, 
Italian, American, East 
European, Sephardic, and 
Ashkenasic backgrounds, as well 
as Jews by choice.

Members take an active role in 
leading holiday and Friday night 
services. The ritual committee 
helps guide and educate the 
congregation in old and new 
traditions, leading the

Continued on Page 7

The Board of Directors of the 
Billy DeFrank Lesbian and Gay 
Community Center has appoin
ted David K. Treadwell, 42, to 
the post of Center Director.

Jan Torpy, 31, who has been 
on the center switchboard for two 
years, will serve as the Assistant 
Director.

Treadwell and Torpy will share 
executive responsibilities at the 
center, closing the 8-month lead
ership gap created when the term 
of office of Wayne Herriford, the 
previous center’s Director, ex
pired.

Asked in what direction he 
hopes to lead the center, Tread
well responded: “ I want to lead it 
out of this building!

The center is presently 
cramped into 1200 squwe .feet; 
Treadwell safd he hopes to" at 
least double that in a new 
location.

The center is already actively 
seeking a new location, but some 
of the prime locations simply 
don’t want a community center, 
gay or otherwise, for fear of 
traffic congestion and people 
coming in and out at all hours.

“ We just looked at a building 
recently, off The Alameda,” 
stated Treadwell. “ And we loved 
it; it would have been perfect — 
perfect address and everything. 
And the building was a really 
super building.

“ But the woman who owns the 
building was very evasive; finally, 
she said she just didn’t want to 

-rent to us

Gay Heroism on Stockton Strip
A patron of Renegades, who 

prefers to remain unidentified, 
was badly injured Sunday, 
September I, at about 11 p.m., 
when he rescued a woman 
trapped by her car, reports Rich 
Calmbacher, manager of the 
Bootrack.

The woman, in attempting to 
repair her vehicle, inadvertently 
started the car, which began 
traveling in a tight circle in the 
street in front of Renegades, 
trapping her inside the circle.

San Jose police on the scene 
later stated that the skid marks

indicated the car reached a speed 
of about 35 miles per hour.

The woman panicked, and her 
shouts for help were heard inside 
the bar. The Renegades patron 
dashed to her rescue and pushed 
her to safety. In doing so, he 
slipped and fell, and the car ran 
over his body three times.

He sustained multiple injuries, 
including a severed foot, which 
was sutured to his live leg by 
emergency room physicians.

He is recuperating and repor
tedly doing well. •

gay, but because she wants to 
keep it a professional building.

“ We still have most of the 
$5,000 from the Lambda Associ
ation. But first and last month’s 
rent plus security deposit on the 
size space we want is going to 
wipe out our little ‘security 
blanket’.”

Treadwell has a long history of 
association with the center. One 
of the center’s founders, he also 
originated its lesbian and gay 
Archives, a researcher’s treasury 
numbering more than 6,000 items 
about gay concerns. He served on 
the Board of Directors for I'A 
years and was a center switch- 
boarder for 2 years.

Treadwell moved to San Jose 
in 1977 with his partner-in-life, 
Frank O ’Reilly, who is also a 
center founder and currently on 
its Board. Both were instrumen
tal in forming the Springfield 
Gay Alliance of Springfield, MA, 
their hometown, in 1974. Tread
well and O’Reilly are also remem
bered in our community for their 
efforts in the Santa Clara County 
Coalition for Human Rights.

Treadwell noted that he is 
delighted to be sharing responsib
ilities with Torpy. “ Way back in 
the past we did have a Director

!\ew community center Director, David Treadwell, with his 
partner-in-life, Frank O ’Reilly, at a recent fundraiser fo r  Congress
man Don Edwards. Photo by Ted Sohl.

and an Assistant Director. We’ve 
tried — we haven’t always 
succeeded — to alternate male 
and female. If we had a woman 
Director, she’d have a male 
assistant, and vice versa.

“ I think that’s real 
important,” Treadwell contin
ued. “ Women might not be 
comfortable talking to me about 
a women’s program that they 
want to start. And, also. I’m not 
always on top of women’s 
issues.”

Criticism in the past has been 
directed at the center for being a 
lesbian center, not a community 
center for both male and female 
gays.

Treadwell acknowledged that 
he has heard the criticism, 
including the center’s having 
been called “ a lesbian moose 
hall.”

“ Actually, we’ve lost partici
pation of women on the Board,”

Treadwell noted. “ We have only 
one woman on the Board, but we 
have three vacancies, which we 
hope will be filled by women. 
Always before, it’s been an even 
male/female split. ”

Assistant Director, Jan Torpy, 
moved to San Jose from Chicago 
four years ago and is a teacher of 
severely handicapped children.

In Chicago, Torpy volunteered 
at the Battered Women’s Shelter 
and at the Lesbian Community 
Center.

Torpy indicated that her prim
ary interest at the moment is 
working on the problems associ
ated with the AIDS epidemic. 
She is also looking forward to a 
move to a new location.

“ I’m fairly new in this 
community,”  Torpy stated. 
“ I’ve been switchboarding here, 
off and on, for a couple of years.

Continued on Page 16



Rev. Troy Perry in San Jose
By Ted Sahl

A reception honoring Rever
end Troy Perry, Founder of the 
Universal Fellowship of Metro
politan Community Churches, 
was held by MCC-San Jose.

Featured was a premiere view
ing of MCC’s documentary film, 
God, Gays A The Gospel.

The film begins with a very 
young Troy Perry in 1968 mar
ching for Gay Rights.

MCC began in Rev. Perry’s 
living room with a dozen people, 
growing by numbers every day. 
“ We had to keep moving to store 
buildings, and sometimes we had 
to move from the storefronts 
because they found out we were a 
Cay organization,” said Rev.

^Perry.
The film is a. powerful and 

uplifting experience with a clear 
message: You’re Gay, and yes, 
God loves you I The film has 
footage of the many churches 
that were burned to the ground, 
only to be rebuilt again.

AB-1 and the March on Sacra
mento is featured. The elders of 
the church testified to why they 
joined.

The elder Freda Smith said, she 
joined MCC because there were, 
too many He’s and not enough
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The Rev.' Troy Perry, founder o f  Metropolitan Community Church, 
shares a moment with the Rev. Robert Copestake o f  MCC-San Jose, 
the Rev. Pamela Cummings o f SunnyhiUs United Methodist Church,^ 
and Dr. George Deabill. Photo by Ted Sahl.

Aoar piapQryour piaper

She’s and worked to change the 
by-laws

The film showed cuts from the 
first Gay Games. On several 
frames Rev. Perry was shown 
preaching from the pulpit in Los 
Angeles.

The film ended with Rev. Perry 
reading from a letter he received 
from a father who praised Rev. 
Perry for the work he.was doing.

“ My son was successful in 
school, he had many friends, they 
knew he was Gay, he committed 
suicide because his father rejected 
him. His father refused to love 
him and accept him.

“ I tell my story as often as I 
can, speaking to everyone I meet, 
hoping my story will help others.

hoping others won’t make the 
s ^ e  mistake.”

Since its conception in 1%8, 
membership has grown from 
twelve to over 30,000. The 
Fellowship has over 200 study 
groups, missions and churches in 
ten counfries.

Rather than function as a 
one-issiie separatist church, 
UFMCC has been a universal 
experiment in the local church 
and the denominational level.

It is perhaps the most success
ful grassroots ecumenical church 
since the reformation, MCC is 
active within its local community 
to the degree that it is welcome, 
and seeks to wiejen its vision as a 
church for all people. □

United Church of Christ 
urges openness at Synod

Ames, lA -C hurches and 
agencies within the United 
Church of Christ (UCQ were en
couraged to adopt a policy of 
openness to and affirmation of 
lesbian, gay and bisexual persons 
by a resolution passed by the 
UCC ISth General Synod.

More than 700 delegates, 
representing UCC churches 
throughput the United States and 
Puerto Rico, passed “ A 
Resolution to Covenant as Open 
and Affirming” near the end of 
the five-day gathering.

The resolution was brought to 
General Synod by the Massachu
setts Conference UCC, which 
had passed a similar resolution in 
1984.

The national UCC Executive 
Council had originally opposed 
consideration of this resolution at 
Synod with the rationale that 
“ previous G.S. actions . . '. have 
(already) established policy for 
the General Synod and call for 
ongoing ministry and resources” 
in relation to lesbians and gays in 
the church.

Proponents of the “ open and 
affirming” resolution charged 
that previous Synod actions had 
never specifically asked local 
churches to declare themselves to 
be open to and affirming of les
bians and gays, and that the 
resolution was indeed new 
business and deserved to be 
heard.

After a strong lobbying effort 
by Massachusetts Conference 
representatives and the United 
Church Coalition for Gay/Les- 
bian Concerns (UCCG/LC), the 
Executive Council reversed its 
position, allowing for the floor 
vote on the resolution.

The resolution states, in part, 
“Therefore, be it resolved, that 
the Fifteenth General Synod of

Lesbian pastor called to Unitar
ian pulpit in San Jose

The Reverend Lindi Ramsden 
is the new pastor at the First 
Unitarian Church on Third Street 
across from St. James’ Park.

This is the first time in the 
120-year history of the church 
that it has called an overtly gay 
person to its pulpit.

The Rev. Ramsden was the 
co-director of the Ecumenical 
Hunger Project in East Palo 
Alto. She moved here from

Arts Council Bill
Sacramento — SB-1098, by 

Senate Presiefent David Rol^rti, 
which would enlarge the 
California Arts Council by two 
additional appointed members, 
was approved last month by a 12- 
6 vote of the Assembly Ways and 
Means Committee.

The Council, which is charged 
with encouraging and developing 
arts in California, has become

Berkeley with . her mate and 
adopted lO^month-old son after 
serving as an intern minister in 
the First Unitarian Church of 
Oakland.

The Rev. Ramdsden's first 
service in her new post in San 
Jose’s First Unitarian Church 
took place last Sunday, Septem
ber 8. ■

Our Paper plans an iii-depth 
interview with the Rev.' Ramsden 
in an upcoming issue. □

embroiled in public disputes over 
their failure to provide for a 
legislatively-mandated minority 
arts program.

.“ California’s population is 
diverse in its ethnic makeup. A 
commitment to the development 
of a minority-based arts program 
within our state is a necessity if 
we are to explore and develop the 
many artistic talents which all of 
our citizens have to offer,” 
Roberti said. □

the United Church of Christ en
courages a policy of non-discrim
ination in employment, volunteer 
service and membership policies 
with regard to sexual orientation; 
encourages associations, con- 
fefences and all related 
organizations to adopt a similar 
policy; . and encourages the 
congregations of the United 

. Church of Christ to adopt a non
discrimination policy and a 
Covenant of Openness and Affir
mation of persons of lesbian, gay

Continued on Page 7
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son JOSE'S FIOESI flOIlQUE SHOUl S SOLE
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
September 20.21 and 22,1985

SHOW AND SALE HOURS
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

12-9p.m. 12-9p.m. 12-5p.m.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 
In thBO atBw oYH all, 344Tully Rood

SAN JOSE, CAUFORNIA
Admission: $3.00

CmÙfoyUM çsttt cc.
HEAVENLte

¥  3
San Jose

138 E. Santa Clara St. 
(between 3rd & 4th)
(408) 286-6275

Palo Alto
230 Hamilton Avenue

(415)321-2846

T O t  6 eu f. S t U  &  2 cta jU ttf^

ùt tO U fU X H  W%

GRAND OPENING
SEPTEMBER 20-22,1985

San Jose’s largest c o m v iim s m H
Dance Bar and Restaurant

RYnEMtS
A MAN'S BAR

A TH R EE DAY PARTY!!

f

FRIDAY
Open 4pm
Happy hour 4 - 7 pm
7pm Hors dourves
Hourly drawing 9-12pm ’
12 pm drawing for $75 

gift certificate*

SUNDAY 
Open 10 am
FREE Brunch 11 am -2pm  
Free Pool & Darts 2 - 4 pm 
KEGGER 3pm and 8pm  
Hourly drawing 8-11pm* 
GRAND PRIZE drawing 11pm'

SATURDAY  
Open 2pm
Free Pool & Darts 2 -4pm
KEGGER 3 & 8 p m
“Texas” B ar-B -Q $2 .50  

chicken & ribs 5 - 8pm
Hourly drawing 9pm-1am*
1am drawing for $150 

gift certificate*

75c Schnapps.all weekend

.47/

Must be present to win

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING’

Trip for two tô , 
Houston Gay Rodeo

FREE DANCE LESSONS EVERY TUES and THURS 7:30-9:00pm

DYNASTY PARTY EVERY WED STARTING AT 8:00pm

HOURS

R e s ta u ra n t

Open Daily 5 -9 p m  

Sun Brunch 1 1 a m -3 p m

B a r

Open Daily 2pm 
Sun 10 am

Dinner S p e c ia ls  Mon -  Thurs  

Fu ll Menu Fri, Sat, Sun

If you can 't ride it, why take it hom e?

R YB Æ R S 2121 Monterey Rd.
San Jose* 297-9378
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Editorial

Gay Life and Stress
“How are you handling your life these days? In this fast- 
paced world o f hype and 'having it aU, ’ do you sometimes 
fee t that one more Item on your persona! or professional 
agenda win bring a breakdown?"

Those are questions posed in an article called “ Straight 
Talk about Stress”  in the M ardi/A pril 1985 issue o f 
Executive Female. Like everyone else in Silicon V alley, I 
always seem to be about six months behind in recreational 
reading. Or recreational anything, for that matter. Make 
the mortgage payment, keep POAE and Pac Bell hiq>py, 
rob Peter to pay Paul and try to remember to send Peter a 
double payment the following m onth. W ork, work, work. 
Owe, owe, owe. W orry, worry, worry. That’s what life too 
often seems to be.

In the article Robert A . Judd, who is a consultant in the 
field o f human resources development, is asked, “ What 
are the common causes o f stress in our daily lives?”  Judd 
names seven areas:

Change, because it interrupts our routines, habits, and 
rhythms, which are the social lubricants o f our lives.

Expectations, often causing a mismatch o f who and 
where we are and who and where we think we ought to be.

Perfectionism, the setting o f excessively high standards 
we can’t meet and then inventing a terribly complicated 
network o f alibis and rationalizations.

Inability to set lim its on what we do, then flogging our
selves for not being super man or woman.

Cor^flicl and cortfrontation, and pussyfooting avoidance 
behavior rather than choosing to clear the air.

Type A behavior, the need to accom plish more and more 
things in less and less time.

Fear o f ambiguity, or excessive need to control, to  see 
the world buttoned down, to know rather than be uncer
tain.

And Judd names eight stress reducers: (1) setting reason
able limits, (2) pacing and valuing through time 
management, (3) investing more tim e in human relation
ships and support groups, (4) increasing problem-solving 
•loU*t (S) learning to accept criticism , (6) developing 
relaxation techniques, (7) engaging in positive bead talk, 
and (8) devdoping a  sense o f personal empowerment.

The latter two stress reducers really hit home to  me as I 
read the article which, even though it’s “ straight talk ,”  
seems particularly relevant to gay life . And, more par
ticularly, to closeted gay life.

I’m probably about 90 percent “ out”  now. The closet- 
door didn’t burst open for me at puberty as with many o f 
my friends. It widened slowly, so slow ly, through a period 
o f years o f wondering why I wasn’t attracted to boys and 
d i^ ’t want to play house and make babies like my girl
friends, o f sexual repression, o f denying the kick in ttie gut 
that left me breathless when I saw an appealing woman, o f 
vague feelings that something was “ wrong” with me to 
feel that way about my own gender.

Now I have a household checking account with my 
m ate, and I don’t give a damn what the Safeway checker 
thinks when Marilyn and I grocery shop together- My 
social group, m y USF classmates, my business associates 
know what my sexual orientation is. I find my life a whole 
lot less complicated and, therefore, less stressful than it 
was when I denied the reality o f my gay sexuality.

But I still have that 10 percent hedge, though not usually 
intentionally, and catch m yself engaging in negative head 
talk: “ Watch o u tl”  “ Be careful!”  “ What did he mean by 
that?” “ Why the frown?” “ Do they know about me?”

Our head talk, those mental, silent conversations we all 
have all the tim e, can be self-fulfilling prophecy. If we 
think the day will be a disaster, it probably will be. If we 
think we are “ bad” because o f our sexuality, others will 
think so, too.

Judd says “ stress-resistant people engage in positive 
head talk. The ‘up’ people, the ones we all love to be 
around, tend to  have a basic orientation toward optimism  
and cheerfulness.”

And those “ up people” also know they have the power 
to live the kind o f life they want. Judd again: “ Most 
people tend to  underestimate the power they have. They 
feel small and insignifreant. They sometimes let their worst 
fantasies take over and then worry about the results. 
Maybe that explains why so many people scramble to wear 
the right clothes, have the right job , put on the right face.”

Personal empowerment is that inner sense o f peace and 
well-being that tells us we are OK. As we empower our
selves more and more, we raise our levels o f confidence, 
com petence, self-perception, and self-worth. And 
discover, in the process, that ’m ost everyone else is OK, 
too.

I have a friend who has spent all her adult life crouched 
in the closet. She has an excellent position in a large, well- 
known firm and is deathly fearful that her career path will 
be truncated if  anyone at work finds out she’s gay. But she 
bit the bullet a few weeks ago and attended a BACW  
meeting in the City. And, lo  and behold, she ran into a 
half-dozen women acquaintances from her company. Who 
don’t give a shit about her gayness because they, too , are 
le s b i^ . So she now has the beginnings o f a support group 
within the com pany, people she can connect with when her 
stress level at work peaks.

A t one o f the early Pride Rallys in San Jose, I remember 
the late Harvey Milk exhorting aU o f us to ‘̂come out, 
com e out, wherever you are.”  I couldn’t do it then. Now I 
wouldn’t trade my life for what it was even ten years ago. 
There’s still stress in it; there will always be sUess; that’s a 
part o f the human condition. But the stress is rardy tied 
any longer to  my denying who 1 am as a sexual being.

Perhaps that’s gay pride. Or gay chauvinism. But 
maybe, just maybe, it’s gay reality.

—Dot James 
Assistant Editor

Letters to the Editor
MAKE HALLOWEEN COUNT

Over the past few years it has 
become increasingly evident that, 
whilegpvemment bv and lar^e has
been responsive, the tremendous cost 
and difficulty o f  dealing with the 
m yriad o f care, research and preven
tion issues cannot be borne by gover
nm ent alone.

In an effort to recognize our com
m unity’s leadership in raising funds 
to support our local AIDS 
organizations all over the country, 
and to demonstrate that we are 
responding to the seriousness o f the 
crisis, a group o f us have launched a 
campaign to really m ake Halloween 
count this year.

We all celebrate Halloween in one 
way or another. W hat better way to 
make our celebration mean 
something than choosing a local 
AIDS organization to  benefit from 
our enjoyment?

• I f  you are having a party in your 
home, collect money, food, books or 
something else, and donate it to your 
local AIDS organization.

• If  you belong to  a civic, business, 
political or social club, encourage the 
group to have a party  o r fund drive 
benefitting your local AIDS 
organization.

• I f  you own a business, par
ticularly a bar or a nightclub, donate 
a portion of the d ay ’s or weekend's 
profits to your local AIDS 
organization.

In short, channel your energy and 
enthusiasm on Halloween into 
something concrete, beneficial and 
lasting. After all, if  we don’t take 
care o f one another, who will?

Collectively, we have the ability to 
raise millions o f dollars in a single 
evening. It has been pointed out to us 
just how easy it would be if each of us

just opened our personal phone 
books and involved each o f those 
people in it who are aware of, or 
beginning to be aware o f, the crisis 
we’re facing. W hat we need to  suc
ceed is for each o f  us to  provide not 
only our tim e, but basically to  inform  
people we already know about this 
worthwhile e ffo r t!

The first step is to  identify a key 
contact in each m ajor m etropolitan 
area all across the country. The key 
contacts will be responsible for 
calling a m eeting o f  representatives o f 
the local AIDS organizations, the 
local media, civic, business, social 
and political organizations, bar and 
nightclub owners, and other com 
m unity leaders to introduce them to 
the idea, seek their consensus, and in 
turn , comm itm ents to  following the 
concept through to  completion.

Clearly, if you are associated with 
a local AIDS-related service
providing organization, it is in your 
enlightened self-interest to make this 
cam paign successful. All the money, 
food, etc. you raise benefits your 
constituency.

We are developing a logo (a jack-o- 
lantern with a  feather-boa), posters 
(to  give to businesses, organizations 
and individuals to draw  attention to 
their support), and a media kit with 
endorsem ents and updates.

We hope to  find out shortly after 
Halloween the am ount raised by each 
local AIDS organization so as to 
report the results o f  our efforts.

We also hope to  host an event in 
January  to  recognize and reward 
those who m ake a significant con
tribution.

If you are interested in helping out, 
or have any suggestions, please call 
(4 IS)824-2424.
Brace B. Decker*
"This Year, Let's Make 

Halloween Count"
3516 Twenty-first Street 
San Francisco. CA 94114
*Chalr, Calls. A tO S  Advisory Commiure 

— F o a n d m  Bd. Member. Nail A ID S Kararrh
Pros., C oaerm td Americaiu fo r  Individual Ri$. 
Pres,, WeitnessRestarrh Instilute

HOLY TRINITY

At its family meeting Aug. 4, Holy 
Trinity Com m unity Church, San Jose 
Family, gave 1 0 ^  of its monthly in
come for the m onth o f July to the 
Imperial AIDS Foundation of San 
Jose, CA. Sk̂ o o f  its funds was placed 
in its family funds to give to in
dividuals who requested assistance.

The church, while small now, anti
cipates much growth in the weeks and 
m onths ahead as community 
awareness o f  its assistance grows.

O ur first funeral was held Aug. 16 
for an AIDS victim. Several people 
are participating in the Fear o f AIDS 
group on Tuesdays and recommend 
many to get behind this group.

Growth in to  the Monterey com 
munity has begun and an announ
cement soon o f  our new church there 
is impending.

The first statewide conference of 
Independent C hristian Churches will 
be held in San Jose, Oct. 11-13. 
Several churches will be attending 
and worshipping together under the 
theme, “ I Am  The W ay, The T ruth, 
The L ife.”  All churches and groups 
in the Bay A rea are invited to attend. 
Four workshops are also being plan
ned. For further inform ation, please 
call me at (408) 292-3071.
Rev. Randy Hill
Holy Trinity Community Church 
1449 Hester A venue 
San Jose, CA 95126

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

Dear Editor,
Feedback is needed in a survey that 

could come from your readers.
In some states, corporal punish

ment is still administered in public 
and private schools. Then there are 
parents that feel this is the only way 
to punish children for misdeeds. This 
method of puiiisliiiieiit lias also affec- 
ted the child in his adulthood to the 
point that even in his adulthood, this 
must be administered . . .  and they 
submit to those that administer 
discipline in this manner.

In gathering information of certain 
organizations that call themselves 
religious organizations, the members 
are controlled with punishment as 
spankings and whippings to keep 
them in order to the organization, 
and members seem to submit 
willingly. Why, is the question we are 
asking, do they?

In some attem pt to document the 
experiences o f  those that have need of 
this or have had corporal punishment 
in schools, we are in need of letters 
from those that have gone through 
this discipline, and their opinions and 
needs as adults.

Would your publication make an 
item of this, having readers send their 
letters with their opinions on this sub
ject to the box number below. They 
need not sign full names nor give ad
dresses, for all will be confidential 
and will not be printed or used 
publicly. Your reply
and opinions to this subject are most 
welcome.
VInney
P.O. Box 162928 
Sacramento, CA 95816
Editor's Note; This tyfyewritten letter 
was received with no further Iden
tification than the name and P.O. 
box shown. We cannot vouch for or 
endorse the proposed "survey, "but 
readers are free to respond as they see 
fit.

Do yon know this man? 
Write to L cttcn  to the Editor, 
Onr Paper, 973 Park AveBoe, 
Saa Joae, CA 95126, If yoa 
caB (oess the IdeBtlty o f thb  
well-kaowB local leader. □

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wiggsy Sivertsen, LCSW, a 
couns^ng professor at San Jose 
State University and a member of 
the BAYMEC Board, will present 
a ‘how-to’ speech to women on 
becoming politically active, Mon
day, September 16, at 6:30 p.m. 
Space is limited; caU Joyce at 
(408) 293-5826 for information. □

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
The Honorable Ronald W. Reagan 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20300
Dear Mr. President:

The American Ovii Liberties 
Union urges you to reject proposals 
to weaken Executive Order 11246.
The Order requires federal contrac
tors to use goab and tunetaMes to 
measure progress in removing 
discriminatory barriers.

It has been the single most effective 
tool in eradicating the effects of 
discrimination.

In fact, two studies requested 
during your own administration 
prove that Executive Order 11246 
works. The proposed change in the 
executive order program, which 
focuses solely on recruitment and 
training efforts and forbids the use of 
all numerical measurements, is only a 
an empty gesture in the direction of 
providing fair employment oppor
tunities for women and minorities.

Such a change in the current 
executive order program ignores the 
collective wisdom of past presidents, 
both Republican and Democrat.

In 1941, President Roosevelt issued 
the first executive order to end the ex
clusion of black Americans from 
federal defense contractor work
forces. Despite prohibitions against 
discrimination in subsequent 

— executive orders, which were later ex— 
panded to cover all federal contrac
tors, the actual employment gains for 
minority workers remained small.

In 1961, after successive reports 
that minority workers continued to 
be excluded from federal contractor 
workforces. President Kennedy 
issued an executive order which for 
the first time required affirmative ac
tion.

During the Nixon Administration 
federal contractors were first 
required to use goals and timetables 
to measure their progress in removing 
discriminatory employment barriers.
In 1968 the executive order program 
was expanded to protect women 
against discrimination.

The experience of past presidents 
spanning twenty years demonstrates 
that mere prohibitions against 
discrimination are inadequate to 
eliminate the actual discriminatory 
exclusion of women and minorities.

A return now to what is in effect a 
mere prohibition against 
discrimination without the means to 
measure compliance would fly in the 
face of the efforts of past presidents 
to carry out their constitutional man
date to eliminate the tragic and con
tinuing legacy of discrimination.

We urge you not to close the door 
of opportunity to women and 
minorities.
Sincerely,
Ira Glasscr
Executive Director 
American Civil Liberties Union 
132 West 43rd Street 
New York, NY 10036

THE WATERGARDEN BATHS &  RECREATION CENTER
1010 THE ALAMEDA SAN JOSE CA 408-275-1242
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The location of T.D.’s Annual 
Picnic was changed this year to 
the LOS TRAMPAS RE
GIONAL PARK. . .

The sound of rock music 
directed me to the park entrance, 
nestled in a small grove surroun
ded by something for everyone. 
A giant Earth Ball for the 
energetic. Vollyball for the very 
energetic, all day I swear they 
never tired.

A giant pool for all those 
musclemen and womyn to lounge 
in the sun and cruise, or be 
cruised.

When was the last time you 
rode a see-saw with a saddle, not 
a bad idea if you know what my 
age is.

The music was hot and never 
did stop, the beer was cool and 
never stopped. Would you bel
ieve burros were provided for 
racing? The park personnel let 
people pet the burros, but every 
one chickened out.

The park had trails to wander 
off — with a friend, of course.

The dinner included steak or 
chicken, chili, hot bread, and 
potato salad. □

a t t h t

Ocflfe
Sunday, Sept. 22.19BS 3-7 pm. 

$1 for unlimited draft beer 
Homs'-cookBd niBal also for sa ls  

Sponsored by

B r it t  v i s i t s  S a n  J o s e

■Ikttaiai Ï qÔÎBm I— —  p.
Food Urtaik. n m  fc,«

ByTcdSahl
Gay San Francisco Supervisor 

Harry Britt spoke about his 
political life at a forum recently 
at the Billy De Frank Cay/Les
bian Community Center in San 
Jose. The following are excerpts 
from his remarks:

I have been a Gay man in a 
position of power for six years. I 
would like to talk about that 
because . . .  it seems to me the 
most important thing about being 
Gay is not our homosexuality, 
which is beautiful and good, but 
it is about power . . . and how 
you’re going to interact with the 
rest of the world . . .

I spent the first thirty years of 
my life hiding from the world, 
hating myself and wanting to 
commit suicide . . . and funda
mentally dealt with myself as a 
totally ineffectual man who could 
never possibly have anything 
significant to offer the world and 
who had to fight desperately to 
keep the world from crunching 
me.

That’s what keeps us in our 
place. It’s not the Jerry Falwells, 
it isn’t Ronald Reagan. It’s our 
inability to get rid of all that crap 
we were taught growing up . . .

What Harvey Milk was all 
about — and I always talk about 
Harvey because he offered me the 
chance to become a human being 
instead of a faggot — Harvey was 
about taking all that beauty we 
felt about each other and also 
that negativeness we felt for the 
rest of the world — the anger that 
asks, “ Why have you treated me 
the way you have all my life? 
Why have you treated me in a 
way that has denied me a natural 
relationship with my parents, 
denied me the ability to touch, 
and care for someone I have 
wanted to touch, and care for?’’ .

I remember when I was first 
elected Supervisor, the head of 
St. Joseph Hospital called me 
and wanted me to meet with the 
Chinese consulate from the Peo
ple’s Republic of China. They 
wanted to buy the hospital and 
use it as their consul building.

Weil, the hospital is across the 
street from Buena Vista Park, 
which is a Gay cruising spot in 
San Francisco. There are lots of 
bushes there, and my job was to 
explain to the official represent
ing the People’s Republic of 
China what goes on in the 
bushes, so that they would not be 
turned off and buy the building 
— you know, this was a whole 
new culture to them.

-----1-
bushes in China or not, but if 
they do, they’re not recognized 
by the government, I am sure of 
that. So . . .  I went to the 
Fairmont Hotel and met with the 
Communists, who had an entire 
floor of suites.

After the first thirty minutes, it 
dawned on me: It’s their pro
blem, not mine. I don’t care if 
they buy the building or not.

I must have done a good job 
because they didn’t buy the 
hospital. The building they did 
buy was a terrible building; they 
get mugged all the time.

Once you decide you’re the 
teacher, they’re the students — 
the next thing you learn is, who 
you’re playing with. You learn 
the rules; you learn what the 
context of your life may be.

In San Francisco, we were 
fortunate — those of us who 
decided to do that in a political 
context — because we found in 
S.F., there was a long history of 
human beings who had been 
treated like dirt, but working 
around their experience, and 
changing things.

Black politics, Asian politics, 
the Peace movement. Womens 
movement, all. . .  were willing to 
interact with us, if we were 
willing to do it as human beings 
who brought some power along 
with us.

:BILLY DE
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San Francisco Supervisor Harry 
Britt. Photo by Ted Sahl.

No political person or force 
will deal with you if you’re weak. 
One of the reasons we have 
problems becoming politically 
powerful is because we underesti
mate ourselves and overestimate 
the other folks.

I have had the privilege of 
spending a fair amount of time 
with Jerry Falwell. . . You don’t 
need more then ten minutes of 
conversation with him to realize 
you’re talking to nothing, you’re 
talking to a balloon. You’re 
talking to something that doesn’t 
exist in any real kind of way at 
all, and yet he goes around doing 
his balloon thing because other 
people assign power to him.
. But watching him come out 
this week for APARTHEID . . . 
The message he is putting out is 
not a 198S message, it’s not even 
a 1925 message, and yet we have 
allowed ourselves to be intimi
dated by a non-entity like that.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson has 
raised the Falwell issue in a not so 
very subtle way. I feel, because of 
that, a lot of other folks are going 
to be exposing Falwell for being a 
racist, which of course we always 
have known he was, as well as a 
homophobic demagogue.

I know . . . you’re dealing with 
the Police Department. Our 

[•oTiC
SCO isn’t very good either. It’s a

hell of a lot better than it used to- 
be, because we made it better.

We made some basic police 
reforms in San Francisco. At this 
point, the problems are still 
there, but we got a couple 
hundred Gay cops, couple 
hundred women cops, and . . . 
police captains who come out to 
neighborhood meetings every 
month and find out what’» going 
on, and . . .  places to go to where 
you can make out a complaint.

Once we made that adjustment 
. . . that the police force works 
for us, instead of us working for 
them, we can get along.

. . . Straight people for the 
most part are pretty good lear
ners, if you give them the chance

One of Harvey Milk’s favorite 
stories was about the time he 
went to the S.F. Chamber of 
Commerce for the first time, and 
he went through all these feelings 
1 described, oh-my-God, here I 
am a worthless faggot dealing 
with the president of Bechtel 
Corporation. Harvey could not 
think of anything to say because 
he was afraid.

So he simply said, “ I am the 
head faggot in San Francisco, 
and you’re going to have to learn 
to deal with me, so how do you 
plan to do that?’’

Harvey realized whatever diffi
culties he had dealing with them 
that they had many more pro
blems in dealing with him. □

ROSH HASHANAH
Continued from Page I

congregation to personal 
knowledge and insight, and 
making Kabbalai Shabbat — 
Welcoming the Sabbath — a 
community event.

.Members are also active in the 
community at large in everything 
from teaching Hebrew to AIDS 
education, from Jewish 
Communal Services to Social 
Services and more.

“The Jewish New Year is a 
special time of introspection and 
personal evaluation during which 
time we take special attention to 
the ways we relate to each other 
and to God,” according to 
Olson, “ we chart our course for 
the year that lies ahead.”

The Jewish New Year (Rosh 
Hashanah) and Yom Kippur 
(Day of Atonement), which 
always falls ten days after Rosh 
Hashanah, are together known as 
the High Holy Days. The dates 
for the High Holy Days change 
each year, though they are always 
in the Fall, because the Jewish 
year follows a lunar calendar

calendar in general use today.

UCCG/LC
Continued from Page 2

and bisexual orientation within 
the community of faith.”

The United Church Coalition 
for Lesbian/Gay Concerns is an 
officially recognized special in
terest group within the UCC 
committed to ministry with and 
justice for lesbians and gay men, 
their families and friends.

The UCCL/GC Sixth National 
Gathering will be held July 4-6, 
1986, in Boston.

For information on this 
gathering or for other infor
mation, write: UCCL/GC, 18 N. 
College St., Athens, OH 45701. ■

ANNOUNCEMENT
Women interested in trying out for 
The Daybreak’s basketball team can 
call (415)940-9778. □

Our Paper 
would like to 

be able to 
advertise gay- 
sympathetic 

professionals 
offering a 

total range of 
services.

Call Our Paper 
Advertising Dept. 

(408)286-2670

KEN’S CAMERA

NOW*.
Color Processing

A v a U a b lo ,T o o l

Orchard Town & Country 
5719 Cottle Road 

San Jose, CA 95123 
Dial: Cam-aras

7:30 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. M-F 
10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sat 
12 noon - 4:30 p.m. Sun

Your Complete Photographic Headquarters
»Darkroom Rentals Equipment Rentals 

•Full Line of 
Camera Accessories

•Custom 8/W 
Processing

Discreet Custom Black & White 
Photofinishing Services Available

For added convenience, 
your film can now be ieft 
at Ihe Watergarden Boutique.

A«ilor

T h e  U io to ia a fu le K  B a u f t im e
1010 The Alameda, San Jose, CA 95126 (408) 275-1242

* No Admission Charge for
BeiiUque

Uncensored Photo Service *
yeuk (tEnt oi Tke Boutique

★

6 p.m. to 
Midnight Daily

LEATHER * SWIMWEA 
VIDEO RENTALS 
T-SHIRTS 15% OFF

expires 9(25/85

(sale items and film service excluded)



Introductory Offer : 5 visits for $20.00
1056 Kiely Blvd. • S anta C lara  • (408) 554-6161

Our Directory 
Grows 

and Grows 
and Grows!

So we’ve changed 
the layout to 

make room for 
new additions.

Which means 
more centerfold 

space for 
advertisers.

Reserve
your centerfold space

u q \N \
Call (408) 286-26^!
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504 Draft Deer 
Cocktails 

Happy Hours 
4 - 7 p.m

sn

M -F
641 Stockton Ave. 
San Jose 998-1144

BARS
641 Club*..................................................................(408) 998-1144

641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 
A Tinker’s Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)............(408)
243- 4595

46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050 
Bay Brick Inn* (Women’s Bar/Disco) . . .  (415) 431-8334 

1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big Mama’s* (Bar) ....................................(415) 881-9310

22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541
The Boot Rack Saloon*...........................................(408) 294-4552

415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Buck’s* (Saloon/Ice Cream Parlor)........(408) 286-1176

301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
The Cniiser* (Restaurant <6 Bar)............. (415) 366-4955

2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
The Daybreak* (Women’s Bar)............................... (415) 940-9778

1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
Desperados* (Disco/Bar)......................................... (408) 374-0260

1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95<X)8
Driftwood* (Women’s Bar)..................................... (415) 581-2050

22170 Mission, Hayward 94541
The (iarden* (Bardi Restaurant}............................. (415) 853-8921

1960 University Ave., Palo .Alto 94303
In Between*.............................................................. (415) 886-250«*

22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541 
The Interlude* (Piano, Dance Bar & Restauranti .. i408)
244- 2829

4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129 
Kevan's* (Dance l.ounee & Restaurant} . . . (Rest.M408) 
977-1483

1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 (I <>ungeM408i 
286-9432
Mac’s Club* (Bar).................................... (408t <t98-9535

349 S. First St,, San Jose 95112
Main Street* (Bar <& Restaurant}............. (408) 293-1293

737 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
Renegades* (Bar).......................................................(408) 275-9<>02

393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
The Revenge* (.A Dance Bar)................................... (415) 361-9444

1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
Savoy* (Women's Bar)............................................. (408) 247-7109

3546 Flora Vista Dr., Santa Clara 95051
Silver Fox* (Bar)...................................................... (408) 725-9662

10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014
The Spoiled Brat* (Bar)........................................... (415) 782-2728

875 A Street, Hayward 94541
Turf Club* (Bar).......................................................(415) 881-9877

22517 Mission, Hayward
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*........................................... (415) 853-9747

1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

REST AU R ANTS/FOODS
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar)..............................(415) 366-4955

2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
DavliSs* JAi Mam Street/Restaurant)___(408) 293-1293

737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126 
Gelato Classico (Italian Ice Cream)

730 E. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale (408) 733-2900 
2025 W, El Camino, Mt. View (415) 969-2900

The Interlude* (Piano/Dance Bar& Restaurant) . .  (408) 
244-2829

4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129 
Kevan’s* (Dance Lounge A Restaurant) . . .  (Rest.) (408) 
977-1483

1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 (Lounge) (408)
286-9432
Victorian House Antiques/Restaurant.. .(408) 286-1770 

476 S. First Street, San Jose 95112 (408) 286-6187

SAVOY
HOURS; 12 noon-2 a.m.

3546 Flora Vista Drive 
Santa Clara, Ca  95051 
(408)247-7109

Our Diriectory

BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING
Atherton Hotel (Gay A Lesbian Lodging) (415) 474-5720 

685 Ellis St., San Francisco 94109
Bachelor Quarters* (Baths)..................... (415) 325-7575

1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Cider Creek Inn (Women's Resort)..........(707) 937-4335

36525 Albion Ridge Rd., Albion, CA
The Watergarden*.................................... (408) 275-1215

(Baths/Recreation Center)
1010 The Alameda. San Jose 95126

F.NTERTAINMENT/THF.ATRF.
Camera One* (Movie Theatre)............... (408) 294-380)!

366 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
Camera Three* (Movie Theatre!............. (408) 998-33(81

288 S. Second St.. San Jose 95112 
i.iedermann Gav M en'sChorus............. (408)358-3032

HKAITH FITNESS
AIDS Project............................................ (408) 299-5858

(S. C. Co. Dept, ut PiihlK Health)
Dr. Jamev Andrews.................................. (408) 226-887,t

(Genera! Tatnilv Practice/
275 Hospital F*arkway, Suite 6iX), San Jose

ARIS Project............................................ (415) 965-0925
(for People With MDS) or (415) 497-5101

Dr. Dallas Carr (OpionietrntI................. (408) 730-))6()<i
2770-.A Sunnyvale Town Center, Sunnyvale

Paul Coke, l).( . IChiropracton............. (415) 857-1221
4117 Ti Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306 

Dr. William Cooper (Internal Medicine) .(408) 257-5755 
20366 Town Center Ln., Cupertino 95014

Express Tan (Tanning Solon)...................(408) 554-6161
1056 Kiely Blvd. (at Benton). Santa Clara 

William H. Eipil, MD (Internal Medicine)(4\S) 369-1985 
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City

Dennis J. MeShane, M D ......................... (415)369-1985
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology 
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City

COUNSELING/THERAPY
Center for New Beginnings*....................(408) 286-9060

255 N. Market, San Jose
Community Counseling Associates*........(408) 297-7970

1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126 
George Deabill (Human Sexuality Counseling)

___San Jose................................................ (408)947-3234
Palo A lto .............................................. (415) 494-3363

J. Allen Dilbeck (Therapist)..................... (408) 247-7703
1885 The Alameda Suite 208, San Jose 95126

Dannie! Downey (Therapist)....................(408) 554-0110
2343B Homestead, Santa Clara 95050 

Carlos Greaves (Psychiatry /  Gay Men). .  (415) 363-1122
Marta Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy)..........(408)
246-5689

1984 The Alameda, San Jose 95126 
Michael O’C onnor.................................. (415) 363-7722
(Clinical Psych. /Gay Men)
Marion Adams Sobel (Therapist)........... (415) 325-0931

415 Cambridge Ave.-Suite 18, Palo Alto 94306 
David P. Steward (Therapist)................. (415) 962-8884

D l o c k  O o k  
Pre (40d) 269-1066

For your typesetting b  printing needs — Nikki Nichols 
97 3  Pork Avenue, Son Jose. CA 95126  Owner

737 Stockton Ave 
San Jose 
293-1293

simply the best food in town'
Wednesday - Saturday 5:30 -11 pm 

Sunday Brunch 11 am - 3:30 pm 
Sunday Dinner 5:30 -11 pm \t^

ATTORNEYS
Robert Kopelson (Attorney at Law)........(408) 293-4000

111 W. St. John, Suite 800, San Jose95113
Bruce Nickerson (Attorney).....................(408) 971-0669

(415) 365-6441
Carole Weidner (Attorney).....................(408) 971-8510

12 S. First St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113

BOOK/RECORD STORES
A Clean Well-Lighted Place for Books* . (408) 255-7600

21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014 
Bread & Roses* (Marxist Bookstore) . . . .  (408) 294-2930 

950 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
Kepler’s Books & Magazines*........... .(415) 324-4321

821 FI Camino Real, Menlo Park
Recycle Bookstore*................................... (408) 286-6275

138 E. Santa Clara St. (bei. 3rd & 4th), San Jose
.(SIM
Recycle Bookstore*................................... (415) 321-284«i

230 Hamilton .Avenue. Palo Alto 94301
''taey's* (Bookstore!................................. <415) 326-0681

219 l^niversity Av, Palo Alto 
’ nderground Records*................. ......... (408)286-8303

Sfoi cti i sed Albums/
19 S. i bird Street. San Jose 95113

I RAVEl TRANSPORTATION
Minrise l imousine.....................................(408) 738-8548

(415)968-2314
I -Haul (Trailer Rentals)............. ...........(408) 267-9585

■̂05 Curtner Ave (At Almaden Expwy), SJ 95125

( HL RCHES/RELIGIOl'S (iROUPS
I alvarv Metropolitan Communilv Church*.......... (415)
,368-0188

P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Dignity* (Lesbian/Gav Catholics)......... (408) 298-0204

P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055
Evangelicals Concerned (Religious Group)............ (408)
262-7785
Holy Trinity Community Church........... (408) 292-3071

1449 Hester Avenue, San Jose
Metropolitan Community Church*........(408) 279-2711

10th & San Fernando Streets, San Jose 
Sunnyhills United Methodist Church . . . .  (408) 262-1486 

355 Dixon Rd., Milpitas

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
Black Oak Press (Printing)...................... (408) 289-1088

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Our Paper* (News O ffice)...................... (408) 286-2670

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Teleli Type (Typesetting)........................ (408) 289-1088

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY
Ergas & Pisciotta (Photography)............ (408) 978-2619
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Theatrical Calendar
Sooth Bay
Opera San Jose’s 1985-86 season opener, Madama Butterfly, 
starts Oct. 6.
Gaslight Theater in Campbell presents old-time melodramas. 
Sweet, Sweet Revenge and The Return o f Paddy O’Shea, through 
Sept. 30.
The Columbia Gold Comedy Caravan will be at the SJ Center for 
Performing Arts (SJCPA) one night only. Sept. 20. It features an 
appearance by Jack Nicholson.
Girl o f the Golden fPest, is at VITA in Saratoga the last two 
weekends of September.
SJSU Theater presents Dark o f the Moon on campus Sept. 27-30 
and Rurfed C/if/d Oct. 25 to Nov. 2.
Rosemary Clooney is featured in the Paul Masson Winery 
Summer Series Sept. 12-15.
The San Jose Symphony, with guest pianist Jacob Lateiner, 
presents Beethoven Sept. 13 & 14 at SJCPA.

The Mikado, the most popular of all Gilbert & Sullivan shows, is 
on the boards Oct. 19/20 & 25/27 at the Montgomery Theater.

Around the City and the Bay
Charles Pierce, female impressionist, opens a 4-week run on Oct.
2 at Marines Memorial Theatre.
10 Percent Review continues at the Valencia Rose.
You, and the Night, and the Music is in the Venetian Room of the 
Fairmont Hotel on Mon., Sept. 16, and features 20 of the City’s 
most popular cabaret entertainers. Proceeds go to the SF Band 
Foundation.
The SF Opera presents Lear, Orlando, and Turnandot in 
September.

The Wildflower Dance Brigade premieres Crossfire! at Laney 
College in Oakland on Oct. 4 and at SF’s New Performance 
Gallery on Oct. 5 & 6.
Redwood Records and GAMH present a 7-hour extravaganza 
starring Holly Near, Arlo Guthrie, and many others at Berkeley’s 
Greek Theatre on Sept. 15. •

ANNOUNCEM ENT

Dottle Calabrese is planning another lesbian sexuality workshop and retreat 
at P a jaro  Dunes in Septem ber o r O ctober. Call (4IS) 968-1981 for 
inform ation. □

ANNOUNCEM ENT

Women interested in trying out for The Daybreak’s basketball team can call
(415)940-9778. □

Linda Hirschhom, feminist, activist, and songwriter, per
formed recently at Jonah's Wail at the Campus Christian Center 
in Sisterspirit's Friday night coffeehouse.

Justice, freedom, and human dignity run deeply in all her 
work. The performer says, “I  am a poet who turned to singing my 
own work. It was easier to read my work because o f  the subject 
matter, and o f course, to be able to express myself."

Hirschhom is a powerful entertainer. Her style o f  fo lk  singing 
is new, with fresh ideas communicating her feelings on a wide 
range o f  social Issues she obviously feels people should be 
concerned about.

Ms. Hirschhom was accompanied by Tay Holden, on violin; a 
second musician. Brook Schoenfield, also sang with her.

Rupert Everett stars as David Blakely, the broodingly handsome, upper-crust racecar driver who abuses 
and taunts Ruth Eltts (played by Miranda Richardson) in “Dance with a Stranger” opening September 13 
at Camera 3. ■

Today i t ’s called “a crime o f passion thirty years ago, when the real-life Ruth Ellis gunned down her 
lover in the street on a foggy London evening, the courts called it first-degree murder and sentenced Ellis to 
hang.

The film  holds no bars in presenting the erotic, steamy love affair between ElHs and her young lover, 
David Blakely. Bruised and beaten by Blakely, Ellis carries her torch until he impregnates her and his 
battering causes a miscarriage. He abandons her; she can take no more.

Set in 1954, the last year o f Ellis’ life, the film explores the repressive era o f the double standard by 
focusing on a woman who was a victim o f  it. Even then, the morals that shaped E llis’ life and later ended it 
were slowly losing their grasp on society, making way for a new lifestyle o f personal freedom, one in which 
Ellis would surely have thrived.

As it was, it was too late for Ruth Ellis, a lonely and beautiful woman, who one night decided to take a 
chance, the chance anyorte takes when they dance with a stranger. •

Poets at Eulipia
The San Jose Poetry Center 

presents a translation reading of 
Women Poets of the World as 
the kickoff event for its 1985-86 
Writers in Performance series at 
Eulipia.

Readers will include Deirdre 
Lashgari, Joanna Bankier, Lorna 
Dee Cervantes, Barbara Chris
tian, Bridget Connelly, Laura 
Schiff, and Rob Swigart, trans
lating from a dozen or so 
different languages.

The reading and a reception 
ToBowing wilH>e-J»eld- Tuesday r  
September 17, at 8 p.m. Other 
events in the series will take place 
every other Tuesday at Eulipia. •

Humanist Forum
“ What happened in Nairobi?’’
That’s the question Meg Bow

man and Fiorance Thompson will 
answer at the Humanist Forum 
on Friday, September 20, at 8 
p.m.

Both women attended the 
United Nations Decade for Wo
men Conference and the Non- 
Governm ental Organization 
Forum in Nairobi, Kenya, in 
July.

Bowman, a professor of socio
logy at San Jose State University, 
organized the Bay Area contin
gent, which numbered 102 peo
ple. Call (408) 251-3030 for 
information.

Jette Lagge. a three-person ensemble in the class o f  Beach Blanket 
Babylon, brought its comedy revue to Kevan’s Lounge in San 
Jose direct from  the top o f  the DeAnza Hotel. The actors are 
Floyd Malone, Lucy Manhattan, and KelU Collins, complimented
by Michael Cala at the piano. Photo by Ted Saht.
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Where
It^sAt!

By Dot James

I got a sneak preview of the new Ryder’s a couple of weeks 
^ fo re  Its gala thw -day grand opening from September 20-22. 
Dave Palter and Ron Moss aren’t kidding about “ largest.” Two 
bars, the p iq u e t dance floor has plenty of room for lots of 
^ m ^ r s  and doggers, and the dining area will hold some 60-80

a “ men’s bar,” but Dave assures me that 
women, too, will enjoy the barbeque spedals and Sunday brunch 
ui the restaurant area.

Brother Bob Copestake of Metropolitan Community Church
m f.f -  male and female — don’t want to

Party and fundraiser on Sunday, September 
22. The fun begins about 7:30 p.m. at Grace Baptist Church.

Billy the Barmaid at Main Street is looking very dapper these 
da^w ith  a newly trimmed beard. Bill sez he had to do it after 
three people asked him for a Wolfman Jack autograph.

The main character in “ Dance with a Stranger,”  starting
throwaway line for

feminists. Asked by her son to explain what a finishing school is, 
me sez: That s where young girls go to finish their schooling. 
They learn to cook and sew and fill out divorce papers.”

A good and familiar face is back in town. Gary Crawford 
again wearing two hats for AIDS Projects in the state and th^ 
u  I’ls ol’ VD Clinic. He’ll be doing
HTLV-3 screenings there from Tuesday through Thursday each 
week, as well as VD screenings at The Watergarden every other 
Tuemay evening. And, we’re happy to note, Gary will be writing 
a column for Our Paper debuting next issue.

Well, the Big Moment has finally arrived, and this will 
probably be the last time I’ll be writing about The Watergarden 
Boutique. Sal and Bobby say they have finally decided on the 
name and plan a big unveiling of the soon-to-be-installed neon 
sign ’Name the Boutique” contestants will just have to wait 
until then to see who’s the lucky winner of the VCR.

South Bay Infoline
name ■ voice mailbox num ber

STAY CONNECTED
with

OUR CONNECTION

Bruce Prentis of Our Connec
tion has a nifty gimmick out in 
the local watering holes. When 
you need that newly special per
son’s telephone number, you no 
longer have to grab a wet coaster 
or napkin or tear off a match
book cover. Just reach for the 
cards in the tray on the bar that 
say 993-3800.

Bruce has a great service called 
the “ voice mailbox.” Call
forwarding and lots of extras for 
“ family” Pacific Bell never 
thought of. And do try 993-3800 
on Tuesdays and Fridays when 
the messages change; it’ll keep 
you informed about all the gay 
events in the Santa Clara Valley.

Indian summer has brought out the nesting instincts of P.E. 
and K.M., as well as C.S. and H.F., who are anxiously awaiting 
esctowooxlosc^^heycan begin playing honxe in their resoective
homes. Best wishes to both lesbian couples. -------------------

Mayor’s Council is planning a fantastic Beer Bust at the 
641 Club from 3 to 7 p.m., Sunday, September 22. And you’U be 
able to purchase home-cooked chicken mole, rice, beans, and 
salad, prepared by “ a chef extraordinaire,”  and dance on the 
patio to the selections of John the deejay. September can be one 
of the nicest months of the year; this sounds like a great way to 
laze away a Sunday afternoon.

I had a nice chat the other evening with David Treadwell and 
Jan Tropy at the BUly DeFrank Conmonity Center. David and 
Jan have big plans for new and enlarged programs and services as 
s ^ n  as they can find a new building — and the SSS — to move 
the center to.

David and I share the same birthdate, so for David and other 
Virgos celebrating a birthday this month, here’s some solace. A 
psychic fair astrologer once told me that “ laypeople say Virgos 
are ‘picky,’ but professionals consider them ‘discriminating’.”

Ken at Wide Angle Camera is now offering color lab 
processing, as well as black & white, of those private photographs 
of your lover’s privates you’d rather the folks at Photo DriveUp 
— or Mom — not see. Convenient pickup and delivery, too, at 
whateverthehell the name of the Watergarden Boutique is.

A Beer Bust every Sunday at Tbe Bootrnck from 2 until 6 p.m. 
delivers all-you-can-drink draft beer for only 2 bucks.

Cnnwra One celebrates its KXh Anniversary this month. 
Highlighting the schedule, from Sept. 12-28, is the “ Best of 10 
Years, ”  a presentation of nineteen of the decade’s most popular 
films, including “ A Clockwork Orange,”  “ Diva,”  “ Desperately 
Seeking Susan,” and “ Last Tango in Paris.”

The S u  Jose Tavera Guild sez “ no dice”  to sponsoring a Third 
Annual Oktoberfest, citing “ lack of enthusiasm,”  according to 
an SJTO member. Perhaps others besides me were enthusiasti
cally looking fotward to this event; if so, let your favorite 
Stockton Strip tavern owner know that you’ll be there if he and 
the others in SJTG will reconsider. Or, perhaps, there’s another 
p o u p  out there ready and willing to fill the void. Are you 
listening. Mayor Darlene and tbe Mayor’s Council? How ’bout 
you. Imperial AIDS Fonadatioa? Any other takers? Sure hate to 
lose this event on our gay calendar.

An “ unofficial”  Womyn’s Day at Marine World/Africa USA 
IS planned for Sunday, September 15. Amber sez: “ Won’t it be 
fun to see lesbians and their friends at such a typically 
^ ^ ^ fam ily -c lo se ted  place!”  Call Amber for info at (408)

Remember, you read it here first! Yes, that rumor floating 
vound town is true: a new, local gay publication. Extra, is on the 
drawing board and due to debut on September 20. I’m told it’s 
formatted as an 8-'/4 x 11 entertainment magazine. Slick, color 
coyer? Dunno; I ’ll have to wait ’n’ see along with you. The 
guiding light behind Extra is Johnie Staggs, a founding board 
member and major stockholder of Our Paper.

Rich Calmbachcr will be writing a column for Extra similar to 
this one. Since Rich and I never raced in our “ Roller Skate 
Challenge & Grudge Match,”  due to chronic cowardice on both 
parts, I suppose we’ll have to be content with sniping across 
columns at each other, a la Hedda and Louella.

Which reminds me of the last time 1 made reference to those 
Golden Days in Hollywood in the presence of an under-40 type. I 
was trying to describe that handsome devil, Neal Bulmer of 
Buck’s, and said he reminded me of Ronald Coleman.

“ Who’s Ronald Coleman?”  she asked.
Deep sigh.

S.O.L. Potluck
Slightly Older Lesbians (S.O.L.) meets Sunday, September 29, 

at 1 p.m. at Joyce’s house in Sunnyvale. Everyone is encouraged 
to come to help plan the future of S.O.L. meetings at the 
commumty center.

Call (408) 739-3233 for directions to Joyce’s house. •

New Albums
Gay male vocalists, Ron Ro- 

manovsky and Paul Phillips, 
combine various tempos on /  
Thought You’d Be Taller!. Selec
tions include “ Outfield Blues,” 
“ Cat and Mouse,”  and “ The 
Prince Charming Tango.” A 
must for men and available at 
Fresh Fruit Records in the City.

Redwood Records introduces 
Canadian Connie Kaldor in 
Moonlight Grocery. Described 
primarily as a solo folksinger and 
acoustic guitarist, Kaldor departs 
somewhat from her folk heritage 
on this album and is backed up 
by a large band ensemble.

Phranc, crew-cut and self- 
styled as “ the All-American 
Jewish lesbian folksinger,” de
buts with Folksinger on the 
Rhino label. •

Our Paper 
theatre reviewer, 

Rick Rudy, 
is on vacation.
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ARIES (March 21 - April 20) P ro 
foundly concerned with your per
sonal life, there is little that should 
lure you away from home. Take this 
time to  make your immediate 
surroundings all you want them to 
be; your changes will be for the bet
ter. A little money coming in doesn’t 
hurt.

TAURUS (April 21 - May 20) You 
may appear to be a bit self-centered 
now, but who cares? Introspection 
sometimes seems to  be just that, 
when what you’re really doing is 
consulting deep layers o f con
sciousness. Valuable new ways o f 
seeing things come from the exer
cise.

GEM IN I (May 2! - June 2!) A cycle 
ends brightly, except for some 
lingering doubts about dom estic 
arrangements. A change for the 
good is on the way, so long as you 
make sure your own obligations are 
taken care of. W hat is it that you’re 
celebrating?

CANCER (June 22 - July 22} I t ’s 
best not to  ask too m any questions 
when you can’t explain why things 
are going well. Let it happen, and do 
your own snooping, privately. You 
may have come up with som ething 
new writhout even knowing it; you 
may just be lucky. Smile, and take 
what you get.

LEO (July 23 - August 22) To an 
swer your question: you are what 
your past was, and you have to 
know what made you what you are. 
Examine old program s and trium phs 
so that you'll know how to  proceed 
from here. Actually, you may have 
some fun doing it.

VIRGO (August 23 - September 22) 
The period should opct with flashes 
o f crazy insight that come from  
m lder images. Trust yourself this 
time; you can put those visions into 
8ood use. From them comes a new 
satisfaction in the path your life is 
taking.

LIBRA (September 23 - October 22) 
Just how m anipulative do you want 
to  be? Strangers and lovers are 
susceptible to your charm , but this 
fteriod and the way you handle it can 
determine a lot o f future respect. 
Your only limits are your innate sen
se o f justice and your conscience.

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 
21) You’ll finally begin to  feel some 
satisfaction with yourself, enough to 
bring added confidence in your 
dealings with others. D on’t let 
someone’s personal attractiveness 
charm  you aw ay  fro m  your 
decisions, th o u g h ; tru s t  your 
rationality.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 ■ 
December 2!) W rapping up loose 
ends is a satisfying experience and 
will give you a clear vision o f  w hat’s 
ahead. Stick to realistic plans, and 
you realize every one o f  them . Play 
with some fantasies for new ideas, 
but don’t bank on them  just yet.

C A PR IC O R N  (December 22 
January 19) Y ou’ll be sought out for 
advice, and you have plenty o f  it to 
give. Rewards range from  a pat on 
the back to quite a  bit more. Take 
what you get and be happy with it; 
don’t expect lasting joy as a result. 
You make your own happiest 
moments.

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 
18) How much others love you 
depends on how much you love 
yourself. The image you project will 
be reflected back with interest — in 
^1 senses o f  the w ord. Changes are 
in the air, but your attitude deter
mines the progress o f  financial and 
romantic health.

PISCES (February ¡9 - March 20) 
Watch out for physical exertion, and 
try to spend as much energy as 
possible on  intellectual pursuits. 
Your plans, ideas, and schemes are 
good ones that can improve career 
possibilities, especially if  they keep 
duty in m ind. A good home base 
helps your security o f  m ind. •

©1985 Tycho
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Last lime, with the help o f  mysterious Chloris. Cynda was rescued 
from  Pat‘s cult amid a hail o f  bullets; and on Beacon Hill, in
criminating photos o f  Toby and Trevor fell into the hands o f 
Trevor’s mother.

See the stiletto heel. See the 
other stiletto heel. A pair of 
stiletto heels on the feet of Magda 
Endicott, the scion of Beacon 
Hill. The mother of Trevor En
dicott, the man Toby Lobrano 
loves. Qick, click, click, say the 
point heels. Can you say that? I 
knew you could.

See Magda run. Run, Magda, 
run. Magda rarely runs. Stiletto 
heels aren’t made for running. 
Scions of Beacon Hill aren’t 
made for running. But here she is 
running in her heels. We should 
encourage her, don’t you think? 
Run, Magda, run.

Magda received some photos 
just the other day. Taken with a 
tiny camera. Click, click, click, 
said the camera, just like the 
stiletto heels. But the heels can
not take pictures. Are stiletto 
heels worth a thousand words? If 
worn correctly, they are.

The photos upset Magda. In 
them are two men. The men are 
making love on a kitchen floor. 
One man is Toby Lobrano. It is 
his kitchen floor. The other man 
is Trevor Endicott. He is 
Magda’s . . . she stifles a sob and 
tries not to think. Son, Magda, 
son.

Something must be done, 
Magda thinks, running in her 
heels. Who put Beacon Hill on a 
hill, she wonders. Magda does 
not think clearly when she runs. 
But she has a plan. She will kill 
Toby Lobrano. She will kill him 
dead. She thought for a long time 
what weapon she should use. It 
came to her at last. Gun, Magda, 
gun.

Magda has a pistol beneath her 
sable. She had a servant call Toby 
and pretend to be Trevor. Toby 
will be at the State House at exac
tly eight o’clock. He thinks he’s 
meeting Trevor this evening. 
Toby couldn’t tell the servant’s 
voice wasn't Trevor’s. Toby 
doesn’t think clearly when he is in 
love. Toby is always in love. 
What does that say about his 
thinking? I knew you were going 
to say that.

A bell rings eight o ’clock. See 
Magda run even quicker. She 
reaches for her pistol as she 
reaches the top oTB^con Hill:

See Toby. See Toby pace. 
Pace, Toby, pace. Toby is the 
nervous type when waiting on a 
man. Toby is the nervous type 
when waiting on a bus. He looks 
forward to seeing Trevor, 
touching him, kissing him, 
probing all those private places 
I’d better not mention here unless 
1 want to be heavily edited. But 
loving Trevor is not easy. Can 
you name three love affairs that 
are? I didn’t think you could.

Trevor’s mother, Magda (she’s 
catching her breath behind that 
statue over there, but he cannot 
see her; in fact, he’s never seen

her), has been a problem, a 
Charlie horse in the well-formed 
calf of their love. She does not 
approve of two men loving each 
other, especially when one of 
those men happens to be her son. 
She’s tried to stop them from 
meeting, but love always finds a 
way, even if its road map is a little 
out of date.

Whenever they’ve gone out, 
Trevor has been in costume. He 
thinks that dressing as a priest or 
a policeman or who knew what 
other sort of disguise he would 
come up with would throw off 
the people he swore his mother 
had following him to see what he 
was doing, who he was sleeping 
with. The night he’d dressed as a 
clown, Trevor couldn’t under
stand why people stared at them. 
Neither does Trevor think clearly 
sometimes, especially when 
wearing a rubber nose and floppy 
shoes.

Toby hears a bell ring eight fif
teen. As always, Trevor is late. 
There is no one around. No one 
but a woman in a fur. Toby won
ders why she’s wearing sable this 
time of year. She’s stepped from 
behind a statue wearing stiletto 
heels. The woman was wearing 
the heels, not the statue, which 
are known for their sensible 
shoes. But you knew that, didn’t 
you?

Toby turns his back on the 
woman and looks for Trevor in 
another direction.

See Magda reach beneath her 
sable. Had she known she would 
have admired Toby a bit, for she 
liked people who could tell their 
pelts at fihy paces. But she didn’t 
know and withdrew the pistol. 
She recognized Toby from the 
photos. Except he had his clothes 
on and wasn’t on a kitchen floor.

See Magda gaze at the pistol. 
See her aim it, closing one eye the 
way they do on the silver screen. 
See Magda, with one perfectly 
manicured finger, pull the 
trigger.

Click, click, click. That’s the 
noise the gun makes, not bang, 
bang, bang like she expects. Just 
click, click, click. Like stiletto 
heels and tiny cameras.

Magda has forgotten bullets.
‘ ‘ DamnT”  she laysrCarTyoirMy 
that? Don ’/ say it again.

Click, click, click, say her 
stiletto heels as Magda turns and 
runs away. This time she may 
have failed, she tells herself, but 
there will be other opportunities, 
she knows, and she’ll succeed 
eventually, or she’s not a scion of 
Beacon Hill. Run, Magda, run.

And still Toby waits for 
Trevor, who won’t arrive that 
evening. He is unaware of the 
pistol and hears only faintly the 
tiny click of departing heels. He 
paces and waits for the man that 
he loves. Pace, Toby, pace. It’s 
going to be a long night. •

Gay Artwork Display
B y T e d S ir id

Gay men and Lesbian womyn 
displayed their art works for sale 
in the Interlude Lounge, 4942 
Stevens Creek Blvd.

Several artists displayed their 
work thanks to Andy and the 
Gay/Lesbian Arts Council of San 
Jose.

Champagne was served at a 
reception honoring the artists.

Lots of people attended and 
lots of oohs and aahs could be 
heard.

Steve Storz attended the recep
tion as a board member of the 
Gay/Lesbian Arts Council. Steve 
said, “ December is the planned 
month for a major function; we 
will hold our third Winter Show
case. So, all you artists out there 
plan on joining the festivities; we 
will look forward to seeing you in 
December.’’ •

Gay Pride & 
Rita Moreno

ACCUJAC
ACUPUNCTURE RINGS 
ANAL 0€V)CCS 
ARM  BANOS

> A u n o c A S s e m s
> BADGES
> BALL STRETCHERS
• BELTS
> BEN W A  BALLS 
» BLINDFOLDS
• b o d y  HARNESSES 
» BODY JEWELRY
> BOOTS 
» BRIEFS
» BUCKLES
•  BUMPER s t ic k e r s

•  BUTT PLUGS
•  CALENDARS
•  CAPS
•  C A H L E  PRODS
•  CHAINS
•  CHASTITY b e l t

« a iT O A A l STIMULATION
•  COCK RINGS
•  CONDOMS
•  CREAMS
•  DILOOES
•  DOG COLLARS
•  DOLLS
•  DOUCHE EQUIPMENT
•  EYE PATCH
•  GAS MASK
•  GLOVES
•  HAIR CLIPPERS
i  H f iW W I T Y  HOIST
•  HOOOS

STOREWIDE
SALE

Pay Cash—
I---------1I FOLSOM 1 10% Discount

A TASTE 
OF LEATHER

336 SIXTH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 94103 

(415) 777-4643

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS HONORED

MON-FRI: NOON-SIX  
S A T ; TE N -SIX

Artists Duane Boisfleld and Steve 
Storz. Photo by Ted Sahl.

Art on the town
B y  T e d  Sahl

Ray Avalos, owner of the 
NoView Gallery, threw a bash 
honoring two local artists who 
collaborated on a First in Art 
experience, by painting on the 
same surface.

I attended a reception and 
from the looks of how many 
patrons of the Arts showed up, 
the idea was well received. The 
NoView gallery is located in the 
Citadel complex, the old cannery 
near Tenth St. and Taylor.

Duane Boisfield, and Steve 
Storz are the celebrated artists.

This project was given separate 
explanations by each artist when 
I spoke to them.

Duane Boisfield explained his 
work as being ambiguity, while 
Steve Storz described his con
tribution as abstract realism. □

Rejected
A full-page gay pride advertise

ment, slated for Time, 
Newsweek, and U.S. News <6 
World Report, was rejected by ad 
agency Media Networks, which 
handles the newsmagazines’ ac
counts.

Oscar, Tony, and Emmy win
ner, Rita Moreno, a featured 
performer in the gay, black 
comedy film. The Baths, was 
pictured in the ad along with her 
p>ersonal statement supporting 
human rights for all people.

Christopher Street West in Los 
Angeles, the ad’s sponsor, has 
filed a discrimination suit against 
the publications. • Art patrons browse through Raymond Avalos’ portfolio at the 

No View Gallery. Photo by Ted Sahl.

Western Night at the O.K. Interlude Corral
By Ted Sahl

The sounds of ole Ernie Tubbs 
singing “ Walk Across Texas’’ 
was music to my ears as I arrived 
at the shindig. The O.K. Inter
lude Corral is located just over 
the rise on Stevens Creek Blvd., 
San Jose.

Gay men and lesbian women 
arrived in some of the fanciest 
duds you ever saw, and it didn’t 
take long for them to sashay all 
over that dance floor.

These country dances have 
been going on for a while, but 
tonight was special. Two profes
sional groups put on a Square

Dance exhibition. The Western 
Star Dancers, and The El Camino 
Reelers DANCED their boots off 
to a live caller.

They was more hollarin’ and 
hootin’ then you could shake a 
stick at. Lots of free gifts for the 
best western couple, best dancers, 
and the best Dolly Parton look- 
alike. □

•  in h a l e r s

•  JACKETS
•  JAC RACS
•  JOCKSTRAPS
•  KEY RINGS
•  l e a t h e r  GARMENTS 

(CUSTOM MADE!
•  l e a t h e r n e c k  tie

•  l e a t h e r  ROSE
•  l u b r ic a n t s
•  M AD HONEY 

WRIST BAND
•  MAGAZINES
•  MASKS
•  MASSAGERS
•  MOUTH COMFORTiZER
•  MOUTHGUARDS
•  NOVELTIES
•  PADDLES
•  PERIODICALS
« POLICE EQUIPMENT
•  PORTABLE TOILET
•  PUMPS
•  RESTRAINTS
•  REY GREETING CARDS
•  ROPE
•  SLINGS
•  SUNGLASSES
•  TIT CLAMPS
•  TRUCKER w a l l e t

•  VIBRATORS
•  VIDEOTAPES
•  WEIGHTS
•  WHIPS
•  w r e s t l in g  SHEETS
•  WRESTLING SUITS

High steppin* and high energy rewarded the couple on the left with the *Best Dancers* prize at the 
interlude *s Country Western Night on A ugust 3J, Photo by Ted Sahl.

P r o f e s s io n a l s

SOUTH BAY PHYSICIAN
WILLIAM C . COOPER. M.D.

GENERALINTERNAL MEDtONE 

20366 Town C enter Lane /Cupertino, CA  9S014

(408) 257-5755
SHARING YOUR CO N CER N  ABOUT G A Y  HEALTH

WILLIAM He LIPIL, M .D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

and

D E N N IS  J . M eSH A N E , M .D.
Diplomale, American Boards o f Internal Medicine C Rheumatxdogy

52  AR CH  ST R E ET , SUITE 4  
R ED W O O D  CITY, C A U FO R N IA  94062  

OfTice Hours By Appointmenl Telephoned 15/369-1985

Law Offices
Discuss All Legal Problems 

Confidentially
Emphasis on:

•Personal injury & accident 
•Insurance claims & benefits 
•Criminal, including bathroom & 

bookstore arrests [P0647(a) & 314.1]
Ro ber t  K o pelso n

San Jose 
(408)293-4000

PSYCHOTHERAPY
and

COUNSELING

,MSW

Licensed CHnIcal Social Worker

415 C a m b r id g e  A venue  
Suite 18

Pa lo  Alto, C A  94306 

(415)3254)931
U694S

û cL to C e J l .  n / i / e id n e x
ATTOeNEYATLAW

Gcecnl Law 
Fewer eVAtlefecy

(4M) m-asi*

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law 

Specializing in PC 647(a) 
and

All Gay-Related Issues
Domestic Partnerships Wills

Child Custody Job Discrimination
Drunk Driving Personal ln)ury

(408) 971-0669
738 N. Hrst Stieet • San Jose, CA 95112

SyiUe
OFCANKOA-GANKDA

• Financial Planning •
• Individuals
• Couples
• Business

Annuities - Tax Shelter Investments 
Life Insurance Portfolios

Cary Christian
flepreeenfar/ve

Bim:(40S)
Rm :(40S)

GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD rc)

A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

SAN JOSE 
(408) 947-3234

PALO A LTO  
(415) 494-3363

Clinical Sexologist 
Marriage and Family Therapist

FARMPRS 
INSURANCE 
GROUP’ OF 

COMPANIFS

Ruth Thomas
InauranoeAgaM

162S TheAâwnedk SUM 707 
San Jam, CeUHemte 06tM 
Bus. (40e) 2974)447 
Am . (4M) 350-0200

Par your tnaumnee naadk.

SanrIng tha
Gay/Lasbian community.

Lie (MF2)40l

Individual & Group Counseling 
Couples Counseling 
Substance Abuse

D av id  P . S tew a rd , M.S.W., LCSW
Licensed CUnicai Sodai Warier

Call for Appointment 
(475)962-8884

California License LV8493 
Insurances Accepted

Contem po R ealty

DAVID A. HILGER
Realtor

Office
(408) 923-1100

2471 Berryessa Road 
San Jos8. (^lif. 95133

Donniel J. Downey, Ph.D
Psychologist

Gay/Lesbian Psychotherapy 
Personal Injury/Child Custody Evaluation

2343 B Homestead 
Santa C lara , C A  95050 (408)554-0110

FHA
FIXED

NO-NEG.
A.R.M. G.E.M.
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Se r v ic e s

D alsychain Florists Unlim ited
Serving the Gay Community

Distinctive Floral Designs 
for all occasions

World Wide Delivery
Wedding Specialists 

with:
Limousine Service 
Catering, Cakes, 

Printing and Photography 
Balloon Bouquets 

Complete private bar with 
dance floor and disco booth 

for that special affair 
C all an d  ask about 

OUR PAPER 
Special Discount

124 E. Fremont Ave. • Sunnyvale • 406 / 732*4444 
TTY Hearing Impaired 406/732*4447

Electrical Contractor
— New Construction or Remodel
— Residential & Commercial
— Maintenance A Repairs
— Service Calls
— Lighting

METROPOLITAN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH

Welcomes You
“ Proclaiming Qod's Love 

for All People"

Wonihlp: SdK) p.m. Sunday 
Paalon Rev. Robt. Copeatake

(at Grace Baptist Church) 
Corner of 10th and 

San FernandofSan Jose

406/279-2711

ErqoVPisciotta

»
/e d d itu is

Holy Trinity Community Church
(An tndepmmient Congregation)

Sunday Morning Sarvtca - lOKM a.m. 
Billy De Frank Cantor, S6 Kayaa, SJ 

Rav. Randall (Randy) Hill, Paator

1449 Hester Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95126-2513 

(408)292-3071

CALVARY
Metropolitan

Community
Church

Wonhip — 5:00 pm Sunday 
Mid-week — 7:30 pm Thursday

Comer of Brewster Ave and 
Lowell St., Redwood City 
Telephone; (415) 368-0188 

Pastor: Jack Isbell
AN ECUMENICAL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH FOR ALL PEOPLE

ALBERT T. BEKNHEIM e s q .
S A L E S  B E P a E S E N T A T IV E

SAN LEANDRO, CA.

C e r t i f í e d  C a r p e t  &  U p h o ls t e r y  
C le a n in g

• T)ie most effective 
truck mounted process 
ever developed

Free Estimates

294^H76

CCI Certified 
Owner Operated

INTRODUCING

^ACTIVE FITNESS SYSTEM^
NEW SKIN CARE LINE FOR MEN 

FROM AVON
PLUS:
BATH PRODUCTS 
FINE FRAGRANCES FOR

MEN AND WOMEN 
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS 
PORCELAIN nOURES 
HOLLYW OOD PORCELAIN HOURES

(415) 352-4890

0 ^  jiMd, n
Move over, Socrates

For two years, Eric Rofes taught school 
as a closeted gay man. During that time 
he earned a reputation as an unusually 
innovative and effective teacher; after 
helping his students write The Kids' 
Book of Divorce, he won national atten
tion in Newsweek and appeared on The 
Phil Donahue Show.

Then he decided to come out. In his 
new book, Socrates, Plato and Guys 
Like Me, Rofes describes his life teaching 
from the closet, his decision to come out, 
and what the consequences were.

Socrates, Plato and 
Guys Like Me
$6.95 in bookstores, 

or use this coupon to order by  mail.

RESUMES
WRITING

and
ottwr manuscript aarvicas
EDITING • W ORD PROCESSING

10% DISCOUNT TO  
OUR PAPER READERS 
WITH THIS AD. 
(Expires 12/31/85)

Call:
(408) 978-0992 

or
(408) 286-2670

rTTvrrvrriT rrvrnTrrrrrTrrriTrrvrrvTrrinrBTrTTTTB'rrrTTTiTnrTTTT»

Enclosed is $7.50 (includes postage and handling) for one copy of Socrates, Plato and Guys 
Like Me. Here is $8.50 (includes postage and handling) for one copy of Hot Living.

name, 

city_

.address.
. state. . z i p .

Alyson Publications, Dept. P-28, 40 Plympton St., Boston, MA 02118

THE NEW PORN
Today’s AIDS crisis has 
introduced the concept 
of “safe sex” to gay 
men. And as sexual 
practices change, so too 
does gay erotica. In Hot 
Living; Erotic stories 
abouctafer sex, John 
Preston, Phil Andros 
T.R. Witomski and 
others present sixteen 
erotic stories that are 
both safe and sizzling. . .

And their royalties are being donated to the Gay 
Men’s Health Crisis in New York City.

Hot Living:
Erotic stories about safer sex

$7.95 in bookstores, or use this coupon to order by mail.

Employment
Th* WatBigardan

is  accep ting  app lica tions 
for on-call and part-time 
positions. A pp ly  In person 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. / M-F. Valid 
picture I.D. required.

The Watergarden 
1010 The A lameda 

275-1242

Health Club

is accepting 
applications 

for clerk. 
CALL

415/325-7575

Reporters ' ft Photo- 
graphors!

Gay and gay-sensitive peo
p le ‘ needed to ex’pand edi
toria l s ta ff o f Our Paper. 
There’s no money in It —  
yet —  but a real opportunity 
to hone your s k ills  and puff 
up your portfo lio . App ly in 
person (with c lip s  If you 
have them) at 973 Park 
Avenue, San Jose. No telep- 
hone ca lls , please!_______ *

' New bar opening In Sen 
Jose. Need asst, cook, bus- 
boys, d ishw ashers , C/W 
d isc  jockey and C/W dance 
in s tru c to r. C a ll (408) 
297-9378 for Interview. ix

Wanted part time B&W 
darkroom  printer. Som e 
exp. preferred, but not ne- 
cessary. Phone 978-2196. i«

PRINTING —  New company 
is  look ing  for responsib le 
employees for all phases of 
sales, management, paste
up, prep, and ‘ production. 
Send resum e or brief job 
descrip tion , related work 
history artd salary require- 
ments, to: Personnel Dept.,

C l a s s if ie d  A d s CounsElIng

Offering Sw edish m assage 
for men & women - ce rtified  
non-sexual. Ca ll: Anthony 
(408) .288-6169 eves. 5-10 
p.m.______________ 11-17

Tired? Tense?
Looking forxelaxing 

non-sexual massage? 
Ca ll Harvey 

• (408) 295-1930
Licensed, experienced In 
Sh iatsu and energy work. 
work._________________ 1&-20

RESUMES and other manu
scr ip t serv ices: w riting , 
editing, and word process
ing. S tanford Un iversity  
M.A. can help you present 
yourself to prospective em 
ployers in the best light! 
Ca ll Dot at (408) 978-099?or 
(408)286-2670. __________*

For Sale

P.O. Box 51148, Sain Jose, 
CA  95148______________ ^

_____Services_____
Help a student. I offer 
interior / exterior painting 
and garden ing  services. 
Ca ll Dave (408)971-9156.1417

Swedish M assage - San 
Jose. $25 / 60 min. IN 
certified. Eve 5-10 pm - 
Sunday a ll day. Ca ll Ant- 
hony (408) 288-6169 is-zo

Choices
Low Membership-Fee 

(408) 971-7408 
(415) 982-1037

Certified Massage P racti
tioner tra ined In Sh iatsu, 
Swedish and Polarity m as
sage. Fo r stress reduction 
and to fee l good. Ca ll Geno 
358-3016. Checks accepted. 
accepted. ___________1722

Soph isticated  Woman Dan
cer for female bachelor 
parties. A lso  balloon-a- 
grams for that special o cca 
sion. No need to substitu te 
a'aymore. Je 'D an  (408) 
559-2082. • 1720

•For those old Reg 8 movies: 
For only $12-50 you cart 
have a projector for your 

* very own. Phone 629-2120.1«

Housing Offered
Female roommate wanted 
to share 2 bd / 1 ba house 
with fenced backyard near 
Taylor / 21st Street. Unfur
nished bedroom - very n ice  
house - $375 p lus Vz u tilit
ies. C la ire 287-6621. ix

1 Need A RiMiterl
M obile home In quiet park 
near B lossom  Hill. 8  101. 
Lesbian owner needs to 
keep one bedroom, but w ill 
be gone m ost of time. $500 
mo. p lus V2 u tilit ie s  if you 
take la rge r bedroom; $400 
mo. p lus Vi u tilit ie s  if you 
take  sm a lle r  bedroom . 
Laundry fa c ilit ie s , sw im 
m ing pool, sauna, b illia rd  
room, bartecue , and more. 
Must be 30 or older. No loud 
parties, rock m usic, drugs, 
or pets. C a ll N ikk i at (408) 
289-1088 or 225-1989. *

Seeking neat, responsib le  
female roommate to share 
p leasant 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home in South San Jose. 
$375, u tilit ie s  included. 226- 
3123.__________________^

Seeking clean, neat, hon
est, roommate to share nice 
home in South San Jo se  
near IBM. Included are util-

South San  Jose. Share . 
home. $300 deposit and 
references. 226-3299. i«-n

Roommate Wanted to share 
house In San Jose. Prefer 

.nea t, re spon s ib le , em p
loyed gay male. Included 
are utilities, kitchen privi
leges and washer / dryer. 
From $300 / mo. p lus depo
sit. C a ll Steve at (408) 
279-8398 evenings 6-10 p.m. 
p.m._______________  *

Roommate Wanted N.W. 
Sunnyvale / near GTE: Pro
fe s s io n a l > m ale, non- 
smoker, seeks Gay M/F to 
share 2 * bedroom apt. In
c ludes poo l and clubhouse. 
$375 mo. p lus dep. (neg.) 
Phone M ichae l after 5. (406) 
737-8867. 1»

ROOMMATERS (TM). DIS- 
CREET. Professional. Frien
dly Room m ate Matching. 
M-TH,‘ 5-9 p.m. 287-7071.17-22

Condo to sltare. Looking for 
th ird person to  share 3BR  / 
3 Bath condo in M ounta in  
V iew  w ith AEK , w asher / 
dryer, firep lace , and pool.- 
Prefer non-smoker who Is 
into nudity and m assage. 
C a ll G eo rge  at (415) 
965-7877. $325 p lus V* Utlllt- 
les and deposit.________ i m 7

Luxury Townhouse Cam- 
den-Bascom Gay Profes
sional M ale Master Be
droom Private Bath En
c losed G arage W/D A E K  
$450 p lu s Deposit Day 
298-1458 Evening 371-6529 
Les. _________________ 1^

GWM has beautifu lly fu r  
nished room p lus bath, for 
responsib le GW M  In luxury 
2 bedroom apartment. In
cludes pool and clubhouse. 
$4(X) /mo. Deposit. 408 /294- 
4635. i# - i7

LIcansod Paychotharapiat
slid ing sca le , insurance ac
cepted. Marlon Adama So
bol, LCSW , Lie. LZ6945. 

(415) 3254)931 e*

Personals
GWM, 42, attractive, profes
s ional seeks good looking, 
straight appearing and act
ing gay or bl male, 18 to 24, 
co llege student preferred, 
for friendsh ip , good times 
and p o ss ib le  relationship. 
No fa ts or ferns. Ca ll Joe at 
246-0612 a fte r 5 p.m. any 
day. Thank you!_______ i7-i»

DADDY are you out there? 
Are you handsome, s lim  
35-45? W ill you love and 
take care o f me for same. 
I’m 25 and handsome 130 
lbs 5-10. (408) 977-0168. ix

HAIRY M EN  / ADMIRERS. 
N AT IO N W ID E U N C E N 
SO R E D  AD LIST IN G S.
NUDE IN FO PIXPAK  $3.00: 
HAIR, 59 W est 10th, N YC  
10011. 1718

Three Tim es for Five Doiiars!
For a LIMITED TIME ONLY — this coupon may be 
used to place a classified ad in Our Paper to run for 
three consecutive issues for only
Ad is  lim ited to 25 words, and $5.00 payment must be received with th is  coupon. Ad 
copy deadline is noon W ednesday preceding publication date. No phone ca lls , please.

_____________________________________Phone (for verification) J________________________ ___N am e__

A ddress. .CIty/Zip.

AD COPY: (Please print d eafly  and underling words to be set in bold type.)

Our Pape r resarvas lh a  right to  ra|ect any ad not In good taata  or not con s is ten t w ith our es tab lished  adve rtis ing  policies.
This oeupon axptias Saplsmbar 18, IMS.

* Fill out this forni and return to; OUR PAPER, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, C A  96126 ★

ities, kitchen privileges and 
washer / dryer. $375 mo. 
plus deposit. Ca ll Steve at 
(408)629-7528. im s

Ik- 
Jk- 
Ik- 
4  
♦  
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I f  

Jf 
>f 
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Jf 
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SUBSCRIBE!
Only $20/year (24 issues) • $12 for 6-month trial
□  Yes, yes, yesi I want it! Enclosed is my $______________ _̂_________ check or money

order for a one year/six month (circle one) subscription.

Name_____:____________________________________ Phone (optional) '_______________

Mailing Address

3f City/Zip ________________________________________________________________________
>f
^  Mail this coupon and payment to: Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126

Classified Coupon (No telephone calls, please!)

INSTRUCTIONS;
Type or neatly print your ad  e xactly  a s  you w ish  It to  appear. 
Regular type Is 25c per word, bo ld  type Is 50c per word. Add  up the 
total co s t of your ad. if you w ish  your ad to  appear more than one time, . 
m u ltip ly the number o f tim es you w ish  your ad to run tim es the cost 
of the ad. If you run the sam e ad copy fo r« ix  issuea consecutiva ly ,

* you can deduct a 10% d iscoun t from the total.
Ad copy dead line  Is noon W ednesday precedir>g pub lica tion  date. 

AM sd  copy m ust reach us by that date  — no exceptions. Ad  Cftnnol be 
taken over the phone. A ll ads m ust be prepaid. (Yot^may bring ad copy ’ 
to our o ffice  Tuesday • Saturday before 5 pm At other tim es, m ail It or 
drop It through our m a il slot.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any 
ad it finds Inconsisten t with our advertis ing po lic ie s

AD CO PY:

Category: __________________

Number of regular type words:

Number of Bold Type words:__

Coat ol ad:_________________

Number ol Inaerllons: 

Discount (6 tlmes/10%); 

Total enclosed: ____^

Name:______________

Addrese: ___________

CIty/ZIp; ____________

Phone (lor verlllCatlon):



T readwell/T orpy
Continued fro m  Page /

and that’s about as much involve
ment as I’ve had in the center 
previously.

“ But I want to become more 
familiar with what’s going on in 
the community, so I thought 
applying for the position of 
Assistant Director was a good 
way to do it.”

Torpy is still switchboarding at 
the center. She says the center is 
getting a lot of AIDS information 
calls these days, along with many 
requests for referrals to gay and 
gay-sensitive physicians, psycho
therapists, attorneys, and other 
professionals and tradespeople.

“ We get calls, too, from 
out-of-towners who want to 
know what’s going on at the 
center and where the bars are and 
so forth.”

Both Treadwell and Torpy are 
looking ahead to the greater 
opportunities for service the 
center can offer when it moves to 
a new location. Treadwell sees 
two particular segments of the 
community who are especially 
needful of enlarged services.

"Youth is one of them; ther« ’ : 
no place for young gays to go 
except to the center. And 15-, 
I6-. I7-ycar-olds need a positive 
environment where they can feel 
:->ood about themselves.

“ The other segment that we 
don't seem to reach at all is the 
older gay community. 1 would 
venture a guess and say that I’ve 
never seen a face in here over 60. 
Yet, they’re obviously out there: 
after all. we’re all going to grow 
older,

Treadwell indicated that a 
major fundraising drive to secure 
the money needed for a new 
building is underway under the 
leadership of the center’s new 
Board president, Javier Nunez. 
Contributions can be specifically 
designated for the center’s Mov
ing Fund. •

Geoff h'dholm (left)plays Robert Willow, a Person With AIDS, who 
is supported by David Bennett (David Schächter) in the new film. 
Buddies, from Arthur J. Bressan, Jr.

.-VNNOIINCKMENT

The Santa CTuz County women’s collective. WOMANSP.ACF. holds a 
coffeehouse on the fourth Monday of each month, at 7:30 p.rn.. at Sweet 
William’s Restaurant on Seabright Avenue in Santa Cruz. Proceeds from the 
coffeehouse are earmarked for a future women’s center.

BUDDIES
Award winning gay director 

Arthur J. Bressan, Jr. (Gay USA, 
Abuse, Pleasure Beach) is about 
to release BUDDIES, the first 
dramatic feature film about the 
AIDS crisis.

Shot independently in New 
York, Washington, DC and San 
Francisco, Buddies is the story of 
Robert Willow (Geoff Edholm), 
a 32-year-old Californian dying 
of AIDS in a New York City 
hospital and David Bennett 
(David Schächter), a 25-year-old 
Manhattanite who volunteers to 
become his “ buddy.”

Scheduled for a world premiere • 
benefit screening at the Castro 
Theater in San Francisco on Sept. 
12, Buddies explores close up the 
impact of AIDS on two men who 
— except for being gay — are 
very different.

Bressan says, “On the surface. 
Buddies is a simple story of two 
guys who meet in crisis, strike up 
a relationship, and change each 
others’ lives. On a deeper level, 
the film is a complex look at a 
unique love that transcends pain, 
fear, and even death.”

Buddies comes on the crest of a 
wave of plays and TV 
documentaries that has risen out 
of the national AIDS tragedy and 
is the first of many narrative 
films which hopefully will bring 
all sides of this problem to an 
international public.

Bressan again: “ 1 made
Buddies because a story movie 
(video) can go quickly and 
inexpensively to every city and 
home with a message — that 
AIDS is not a gay illness, that it 
hurts everybody, and that more 
money must be released for 
effective research and care.”

Presented by the Film and 
Video Workshop, Inc. of New 
York State, Arthur J. Bressan, 
Jr.’s Buddies dads with the AIDS 
crisis as experienced by two gay 
men — in human terms. It’s a 
powerful, unflinchingly honest

look at a medical tragedy with 
deep moral, psychological and 
political implications.

For further material on 
Buddies, write Arthur J. Bressan, 
Jr., 227 West 15th Street, No. 4, 
New York, NY 10011, or call 
212/206-0309. □

ACLU urges Reagan 
to retain equal 
opportunity order

In a letter dated Aug. 20, Ira 
Glasser, executive director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
urged President Reagan to reject 
a proposal which would throw 
out more than twenty years of 
federal experience in equal 
e m p l o y m e n t  o p p o r t u n i t y  
enforcement.

The proposal, which Glasser 
said, would “ close the door of 
opportunity to women and 
minorities,” would forbid the use 
of numerical benchmarks to 
gauge an employer’s progress in 
ending discrimination.

The letter claims that two 
government studies show that the 
use of numerical benchmarking 
have been proven to be the most 
effective means of increasing fair 
employment opportunities for 
women and minorities.

“ Mere prohibition against 
discrimination, without the 
numerical means to measure 
compliance, has never worked,” 
said Glasser.

He urged the President not to 
reverse Executive Order 11246 
and the efforts of past presidents, 
both Republican and Democrat, 
“ to carry out their constitutional 
mandate to eliminate the tragic 
and continuing legacy of 
discrimination.” □

Celebrate Our Paper ’5 Third Anniversary
With Us! Win a weekend at the Atherton Hotel in 

San Francisco compliments of Our Paper]

RATES
$35-$60 

SGL or DBL
SAN FRANCISCO

Restaurant &  Lounge

80 RCJOMS • PRIVATE BATHS ■ TELEPHONE • COLOR TV 
685 ELLIS at LARKIN ■ SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109 

(415)474-5720 or call
TOLL-FREE (800) 227-373), CA (800) 792-9861 

7 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY

THREE WEEKENDS WILL 
AWARDED!

Contest Rules:

BE

You must be 18 or older to be eligible to enter the 
prize drawing.

Your entry form must be filled out completely.

Only one entry per person will be accepted; 
duplicate entries will be discarded.

The weekend prize winners will be selected by a 
drawing to be held on October 16. Winners will 
be announced in Our Paper on October 23.

Winners will be selected by drawing three (3) 
entry forms from the total received, except in the 
instance that the first three names are all of the 
same gender. In that case, the third name drawn 
will be eliminated, and other names drawn to 
ensure that both women and men are among the 
prize winners.

Entry forms will appear in the September 25 and 
October 9 issues of Our Paper.

Stockholders of Our Projects, Inc.; the editorial 
and production staff of Our Paper, Teleli Type, 
and Black Oak Press; and their mates are 
ineligible.


